Adult Learning Activities

We have held the following adult learning classes:
Literacy, ICT, Yoga, Keep Fit and men’s Badminton, Hair and Beauty for Women and Jewellery Making in order to raise
funds for the new building classes. We have completed a 13 weeks accredited course on Strengthening Families,
Strengthening Communities. We have also completed another accredited ten weeks Volunteering in Your Child’s
School course with work experience at Mulberry. Besides these, we started a new Interpreters Level 1 course in
response to the demand by mothers. This course has been extremely successful with full attendance. In addition, we
have worked with Brunel University to provide a Netball class after school; as well as collaborating with the Stitches in
Time group and our partner schools to create a banner for the Olympics. One of the most successful classes has been
Zumba running every Monday after school, where our mothers and members from the community danced into fitness.

Working in Partnership with Parents and Carers

September 2012

Mulberry School for Girls is committed to working with parents and carers and the local community;
we recognise just how important you are in the life of the school and the success of our students.
The purpose of our newsletter is twofold: 1. to let you know about the Community activities which took place
at Mulberry School between January and July 2012; and 2. to give you information regarding the adult classes
taking place from September 2012.

The Future

Please refer to the Enrolment form for new classes at the new
Mulberry and Bigland Green Centre.

Community Day 2012

Please complete the enclosed enrolment form if you would like to join our
classes. Forms should be returned to Mulberry School main reception as
soon as possible.

On Saturday 30th June over 2000 local Tower Hamlets residents arrived at the doors of Mulberry School to have a fantastic free Fun Day For All at Mulberry. Over sixty organisations attended, with the purpose of either giving information, or
sharing skills with members of the community. We celebrated and publicised the activities and services available to our
school students, their families and the wider community in Tower Hamlets.

Friends and members from the community who wish to attend classes can
call or email Sabina for enrolment forms.
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The day was a great success with lots of fun for all. Many people came away inspired to take up a new extra-curricular
activity. A big thank you to our local mayor Lutfur Rahman, who attended and supported the event, and to our parent
volunteers who worked hard raising funds for the Mulberry and Bigland Green Centre.
by Penny Constantinou

Trips

Palace of Westminster
(House of Commons)

WAH WAH Girls the Musical

An extremely enthusiastic group of 35
parents and girls attended the Sadlers
Wells production of WAH WAH Girls the
Musical. It was enjoyed by all who felt
that there was a serious storyline behind the “song and dance” element of
it. One mother said “This has been an
eye opener for us, to see how the story
develops with the singing and dancing
in the background. We really enjoyed it.
Thank you.”

May 23rd was a very special day as 19
of our mothers and fathers were lucky
enough to visit the House of Commons.
They were escorted by Sabina Khan our
Parent Liaison officer. They were met
by Mr Jim Fitzpatrick, the MP for Poplar and Limehouse, who took them on
an extended tour. Parents asked many
questions about the history of the buildings and about Politics.

Celebrations

Horniman Museum

Imagine Children’s Festival,
Southbank

In May Mulberry parents visited the famous Horniman museum in Forest Hill.
While there they visited the current exhibitions on musical instruments from
Africa and attended workshops run by
the Horniman staff.

During February we worked closely
with the Mulberry Arts Specialism
team in order to further develop
links with parents. We took families
to the Imagine Children’s Festival at
Southbank where they participated
in different workshops.

Women of the World Festival,
Southbank
Following the success of parental
involvement in the WoW festival last
year, Sabina Khan our Parent Liaison officer, escorted a group of 18
parents to the festival on Friday 9th
March.

Tempest at the Globe Theatre

During May the Community team took
a group of 20 GCSE Bengali students
and parents to the Globe to see The
Tempest in Bangla. One parent commented that it was extremely interesting
to see this familiar play performed in the
mother tongue of our parents. Another
mother said “This is my first time at the
theatre and I loved it.”

Royal Opera House

On 15th March Sabina Khan and 10 parents attended a very special performance by our Mulberry GCSE Dance girls at the
Royal Opera House. They, together with Claire Dokk-Olsen, head of Performing Arts, were invited to perform the opening dance
to this national public event. The parents were very proud of their daughters saying “We appreciate all the opportunities that
Mulberry provides for the girls.”

Workshops

Further Education

During April Sabina supported at a
meeting targeting the families of Year
12s who are underachieving. This was
successful due to the one-to-one intervention informing the parents how to
support their daughters with their FE
studies. There was also a meeting with
FE parents and daughters to inform
them of the type of funding available for
university studies.

Think Forward Project

Our Parent Liaison officer has worked
closely with Genevieve Knight, head of
Think Forward Project, and some Year
10 pupils in order to support the students and their parents, who want to
clarify the various progression routes
available post 16. They particularly
worked with girls who underachieve, in
order to motivate and encourage them
to reach their potential.

Year 9 Options Parent Information Workshops

In January we invited the whole of Year 9 parents to a number of meetings regarding
the curriculum choices that their daughters had to make. The emphasis for these
sessions was on enabling the parents to support their daughters when choosing
their options for GCSE. This was extremely successful because we contacted home
and invited two tutor groups per day. Over 70% of parents attended.

Osmani Trust

On 21st March a group of parents together with Sabina attended the Annual Conference of Parents Matter at the Osmani Trust with members of the Parental Engagement team. There they met a variety of people from different organisations and
participated in different workshops.

Brady Arts Centre

On 24th May Sabina escorted a group of 10 parents to the Brady Arts Centre to
attend a conference on health matters. The issues discussed were interesting and
raised awareness of the health problems that exist in Tower Hamlets including diabetes and depression.

Year 8 Year Team meeting
Parents

Year 11 Mock Results
Meetings with Parents

The aim of these sessions was to provide parents with information about the
safe and productive use of the internet
and also to act as an informal tea/coffee
afternoon where the Year 8 team could
meet parents to discuss any issues
concerning them on Monday 5th March
3.45-4.45pm. Feedback was that the
parents enjoyed the event and found
the information very useful. The Parent
Liaison officer also attended a variety
of meetings supporting parents whose
daughters are experiencing difficulties.

Film Project with Media
department

We worked with Tanya Singh from Mulberry Films encouraging parents and
girls to participate in the after school
film project celebrating women in films.
The screening of films directed solely
by women included “The Pink Sari”,
“Namesake” and “Whale Rider”. There
were also speakers invited from the film
industry who spoke about their different
roles. This has encouraged a number of
the girls to think about possible job opportunities within film.

Year 6 Transition: New Year 7

During June, the new Year 7 Parents attended sessions where they were given
important information regarding Mulberry School. They also met some of
the people who will play an important
role in their daughters’ lives at secondary school. The parents found this extremely useful as it was an opportunity
to ask questions which concerned them
and find out what they can do to support their daughter. They felt more confident about who to contact and were
excited about their daughter starting at
Mulberry.

During the first week of February meetings were structured so that we invited
the parents of two tutor groups on each
day, one in the ILC led by Kelda Stevenson and one in the main Library led by
Parul Hussain. This meant that we had
up to 54 parents invited to every meeting resulting in 92% attendance of parents. Mock results were given out with
parents present and all students had a
few minutes to identify strengths and
weaknesses in terms of their results.
The parents and daughters then completed an action plan about what they
were going to do in order to attain their
target grades in the GCSE exams. This
gave parents an opportunity to discuss
current attainment with their daughters
and what they need to do in order to
continue to progress.

Healthy lifestyle with the
School Nurse

During the spring term our school nurse,
Katie, ran a workshop for our mothers
covering healthy lifestyles and healthy
eating. It was interesting and successful, giving valuable information which
will benefit the whole family at home.

Parents were involved in a consultation about the event to find out
which workshops they would like
to be involved with and they participated with energy and enthusiasm.

They chose to attend the Ruby Wax
talk about mental illness, and Dr.
Kiran Bedi’s talk about her experience. She was the first and highestranking woman in the Indian Police
Service. All had a fantastic day out.

